
" yntzel is the only one who has
taifced so far. It Is he who is in favor
fof an open investigation of the ma-
tte,

The mayfelso inves-
tigate the number of accidents that
'happen in department stores that are
not reported to the police,
a 'People Injured in these accidents
are spirited away to hospitals In

and taxi-ca- that call at
the alley doors. Employes refuse to
talk of accidents and hospital author-
ities win not give out any informa-
tion.

Deputy Coroner Kennedy a few
alays ago ordered an Investigation in-

to the silence thrown around the kill-
ing of Richard Heinz, aged 5, in a
Boston Store elevator. Detectives at
the inquest testified that all their ef-
forts to obtain information o'f the
'boy's death resulted in failure be-

cause of the refusal of the Boston
Store employes to talk. Richard
ffilangold, sup't of the store, admitted
according to the detectives, that he
had even sent the elevator operator
home immediately after the boy was
killed in his car.
n Pretzel is also desirous of finding
out what effect working in a

would have upon the health
bf the men and women employed
there. For this purpose he will ask
jnany hospital heads and doctors,
(particularly tuberculosis specialists,
to appear before the committee and
git their opinion.
a Dr. Young is ready to go before the
committee and denounce the

as a violent menace to the
health of the employes. Others will
glv-e-. the opinion that in case of fire
every one in the would
be trapped.

o REAOHES 57TH FAST DAY
- Palo Alto, Cal., Feb. 11, L. C.
Sloth, the fasting tailor of Palo Alto,
Entered upon the 57th day of his ed

abstinence from food today,
ge has lost over 50 pounds in weight"
and refuses to' eat "until his natural
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1 appetite
clears."

return and his toagua
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LATEST SCHEME OF UNITED

CHARITIES IS JOLf ED
The latest scheme of the United

Charities, to keep a record of all ap-

plying for charity and make stee
that the unfortunate is not receiving
help from several sources, was "at-

tacked bitterly by William Dunn,
former chief clerk of the superior
court, today before the county board
finance committee.

The United Charities had gone be-
fore the county board asking that the
county pay $2,000 a' year to keep up
a "registration board" in the United
Charities. This board is to keep a ,

record of all who apply for charity,
as thorough as the Bertillon system

"The United Charities wants the
county to pay $2,000 a year for a
board, which will make sure that a
poor mother asking aid will not be
helped from more than one source,"
Dunn declared to the county board
members.

"It wants to tabulate those receiv-
ing aid from 180 societies in the city
to make sure that none of the unfor-
tunates shall be repeaters.

"They say the purpose of the board
is to expose beggars. Why don't they
include Eugene Lies, head of the
United Charities?"
The Juvenile court with Miss Bar-tel-

and Judge Pinckney were bit-
terly arraigned by Dunn, who asked
that their appropriation be cut

"Will you raise, an appropriation
for a "mock court" where the girls
are questioned in a mysterious secret
session where no visitors are allowed
and the defendant is not given the
constitutional right of a counsellor?"
he asked the county board members.
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Safe blowers in offices of McVrttie

Plating Co., 1824 Wabash av got
$12,200 booty.

May operate on Aid. McDermott,
shot in leg at city hall by woman who
said she was wife. Condition bML,
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